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My darling Effie 
      I know you will want news at the earliest moment of the way I find things here at 
Purdue & I will try to get time to write a sheet or two to go out tonight.  I guess that no trouble 
will arise from my being behind time but I think Dr. Smart expected me here yesterday.  There 
are an awful lot of new students here & they all want good rooms & want to pick out their 
chums.  I find that I had settled every thing as well as if I had been here & saved my self an 
immense deal of bother and given us both a very great deal of pleasure.  How I enjoy thinking 
of that extra day & how I shall enjoy it.  I am going to have pretty light work and I shan’t growl 
over that.  Miss Schumaker takes Barnes botany classes & I shall have the general direction of 
her work and besides that I shall have the geology.  I will write you more definitely tonight 
about my work hours etc.  O if you could only be here with me how supremely happy we should 
be.  We must try & be happy any how as happy as we can be apart.  Every thing is in the utmost 
confusion now or seems to be but in a short time every thing will settle down to quiet and we 
shall run along as smooth as grease.  I have been broken off three or four times since I began 
this.  I found my room in splendid order.  Pat had turned it upside down & shaken all the dirt 
out & the carpet looks very bright & cheerful & the paint fresh & everything generally lovely.  
My trunk held together until I got here & all seems right inside.  The pictures came o.k.[,] all 
except yours.  The glass of that received one more crack.  There seems to be some special fate 
attending that picture.  The mail carrier has gone for the mail.  I wonder if he will bring me a 
letter from My Darling.  O Effie Love it is almost two days since I saw you.  Things look natural 
here and I shall soon fall into the traces.  I shan’t get so that it will be comfortable without you 
tho Effie & after this dear summer it will be especially hard at first.  But I already find that I can 
stand it better from the love you showed me so plainly all summer.  That sunshine will last & 
help me all the year I know till Christmas & then I shall come for some more.  I am too busy to 
write more now but I will have time enough tonight.  With fondest love my own Darling from 
your Harry 


